
Student Innovation Fest 2023

On August 10th, 2023, an enlightening event unfolded at Silver Oak University in
collaboration with "Vigyan Gurjari." This event, aimed at fostering scientific exploration,
innovation, and the exchange of knowledge among the youth in our community, brought
together experts from various fields. With a primary focus on celebrating intellectual
curiosity, the event showcased sessions led by experts from 10 different departments of
our university.

The sessions were meticulously designed to provide valuable insights and practical
knowledge to the participating students. Below is a breakdown of the sessions
conducted during the event:

DEPARTMENT EXPERT Designation Topic No. of
Students

SOCET Mr.Gaurav Shah Founder
(Communify &
Agritech Based

Start-Up)

Introduction to
Artificial Intelligence
and its practical
applications

80

ASSOIT Mr.Raju shah EsconTech
(Director)

Clean & green
energy for
sustainable
development

78

AVIATION Mr.Shadab ghanchi IPR Asso. (Ignite) Innovation In
Aviation

85

SCIENCE Dr.Gaurav shrimali Assistant
Professor

(SAST-GTU)

Recent trends of
Research into fields

of Biology

75

BCA Prof.Manan Pathak Assistant
Professor
(ASOIT)

Design, Thinking &
Importance of IPR

81



MBA Mr.Jigar Patel Owner (Vianci
Enterprise)

Research &
Development of

Startups

52

PHARMACY Dr Anupama Modi Assistant
Professor

(SAST-GTU)

GDF15 an emerging
biomarker in cancer

50

NURSING Mr.Sagar Patel Incubation Asso.
(Ignite)

Government
scheme for startup

& Startup
ecosystem

25

PHYSIOTHER
APY

Dr. Bhavin Parekh Assistant
Professor

(SAST-GTU)

Neuroscience and
endocrinology

20

COMMERCE Mr.Narottam Jepal Chief Accountant
(GBRC)

Startups &
Innovation

80

The event provided a unique platform for students to engage with experts from various
domains, enabling them to expand their horizons and gain insights into the latest
developments in their respective fields of interest. The diverse range of topics covered,
from artificial intelligence to sustainable energy and medical biomarkers, ensured that
students were exposed to a wide spectrum of knowledge.

By hosting this event, Silver Oak University, in collaboration with "Vigyan Gurjari,"
underscored its commitment to nurturing intellectual curiosity and promoting scientific
innovation. The exchange of ideas and expertise between the experts and students
contributed to a dynamic learning environment, further solidifying the university's role as
a center of excellence in education and research.


